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Providence Public School District (PPSD) made significant progress last year in ensuring that most classrooms were fully
staﬀed by the start of the 2020-21 school year (see the previous brief in this series for more detail). Despite more
posi ons to fill and higher-than-usual re rement numbers during the pandemic, PPSD hired earlier across the spring of
2020 and significantly reduced vacancies by the start of the school year. The district also hired more teachers of color – a
high-priority item given the large disparity between the racial/ethnic make-up of PPSD teachers and their students. Going
forward, the district must contend with ongoing areas of challenge, par cularly in filling open posi ons for English
learner (EL), math, and science classrooms.
Accelerated hiring melines appeared to contribute to this year’s success. However, con nued progress in PPSD depends
upon not only maintaining an early hiring process but also developing a large and qualified pool of candidates from
which principals can choose. This brief looks at applicant recruitment. Specifically, we ask: To what extent does PPSD
a ract a suﬃcient pool of well-qualified applicants to its open posi ons and what can be done to improve the pool
going forward?

Key findings
The PPSD applicant pool is small compared to peer
districts and rela vely local, with the lion’s share of
candidates coming from Rhode Island.

Revitalize a recruitment and media campaign that
includes state/district eﬀorts as well as outreach
from principals and teachers.

Reflec ng na onal shortage areas, recruitment
challenges are par cularly acute for EL teachers and
teachers in math and science.

Con nue to post jobs early and extend pos ng
windows. Most jobs in the district remain open in
the system only for a 7-day window.

This year, PPSD a racted more external candidates
and more out-of-state candidates than in past years.

Expand the pool by strengthening pipelines for
teaching assistants, cul va ng unsubmi ed
applica ons and prior year applica ons, reaching
out to cer fied teachers not in the workforce, and
leveraging local teacher educa on providers.

Racial/ethnic diversity remains low among job
applicants, and the rate of growth in new hires of
color is not suﬃcient to meet PPSD’s goals.
Average salaries are high rela ve to other states, but
not for new teachers and not compared to other RI
districts.
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Using data from PPSD’s applica on database and human resources system, we find that Providence a racts rela vely few
applicants for each open posi on, and the teachers who apply tend to be mostly white and mostly local. Despite the
pandemic, the district made some modest improvements in 2020, but substan al changes will require a redoubling of
eﬀorts in 2021.
As part of our ongoing research-prac ce partnership with PPSD and the Rhode Island Department of Educa on (RIDE),
the Center on the Study of Educators at the Annenberg Ins tute has been exploring teacher staﬃng in the state. We have
combined rich datasets from several sources to be er understand these processes. This is the second in a series of briefs
describing the teacher workforce in Providence. Our first described PPSD’s successes and challenges in filling teacher
vacancies before the start of the year. Our next will explore teacher reten on.

The PPSD applicant pool is small and local
Over the past several years, Providence has had about 200 open posi ons that are posted externally. On average, each
posi on that is posted externally receives 13 applica ons, 5 from internal candidates and 8 from external applicants. This
compares unfavorably to other districts – na onally, the average teaching posi on receives 28 applica ons.

PPSD receives few applications relative to other districts
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Figure 1: Comparison of applica ons in PPSD over me to na onal average

The number of applicaƟons submi ed to each posi on tends to overstate the a rac veness of teaching in the district, as
many candidates apply to more than one posi on. If the district has 10 high school science posi ons to fill, having 5
applicants who apply to all of these posi ons will lead to vacancies at the start of the year. Instead, we prefer to focus on
the number of unique applicants for each posi on (i.e., the number of individual applicants divided by the number of
posted jobs).
Here, Providence falls well short of other districts. Over the past 4 years, PPSD has a racted only about 2 unique external
applicants per externally posted teaching posi on, while other districts rou nely a ract many more.ii
One reason why the applicant pool is quite small in PPSD is that the teacher labor market is quite local. In general,
teachers tend to teach close to where they grew up or where they completed their prepara on program.iii We see the
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same pa erns in Providence – over the past 4 years, 70% of external applicants to PPSD teaching posi ons are candidates
who live in RI, and 15% are currently teaching in other RI districts.iv Despite close proximity, only about 55 external
applicants (13 %) each year come from Massachuse s and 10 (2.4%) from Connec cut.
One implica on of this local labor market is that many candidates are prepared by RI teacher educa on programs. Nearly
half of early-career external applicants come from a RI teacher educa on program, overall and in high-needs areas, mostly
from Rhode Island College and the University of Rhode Island.

Recruitment challenges are particularly acute for EL teachers and teachers in math and science
Applica on averages mask clear diﬀerences across subject areas. Some types of posi ons – like elementary school
generalists – are much more popular than others that are hard-to-staﬀ – such as math, science, EL, and special educa on.
In Providence, each elementary generalist posi on receives 17 external applica ons, while mathema cs and science
posi ons receive half as many.

Over the last several years, only elementary and social studies positions attract more
than 10 external applications per position
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Figure 2: Average number of external applica ons per posi on, by subject area, 2017-2020

Not only do hard-to-staﬀ posi ons receive fewer applica ons, but the applicants tend to be less experienced and less likely
to hold the proper cer fica on. For example, among candidates for elementary generalist posi ons, 97% report having
prior teaching experience and 70% report holding a relevant cer fica on. By contrast, 20% of STEM applicants report
having no prior teaching experience and only 30% report having a valid STEM cer fica on. This has serious implica ons for
staﬃng – PPSD posted 55 STEM posi ons for the 2020-21 school year but a racted just 116 external candidates. Only 33 of
these candidates reported holding appropriate cer fica on.
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This year, PPSD attracted more external candidates and more out-of-state candidates
The Rhode Island Department of Educa on invested in a statewide recruitment campaign star ng early in the summer of
2020 to a ract teachers to the state. PPSD also restructured its Central Oﬃce support of teacher hiring. And, RIDE passed
new guidance that provided full reciprocity to teachers who were licensed in Massachuse s and Connec cut. The
pandemic also aﬀected many applicants’ decisions about when and where to apply. While it is diﬃcult to draw
conclusions about the impact of any of these factors, we do see that PPSD’s recruitment eﬀorts were somewhat more
successful this year than in past years.
These improvements mainly happened in two areas:
Out-of-state applicants. While the number of local (RI) applicants has remained quite flat over the past four years,
the number of out-of-state applicants has increased. In par cular, in the past 3 years 11% of applicants came from
Massachuse s. In 2020, 17% did.
Non-high-needs subjects. Most of the increase comes in subject areas that are not high-needs. While the total
number of applicants to high-needs posi ons has increased, so has the number of open posi ons. Thus, the total
number of unique applicants per posi on has remained quite flat over the past 4 years. Instead, much of the increase
in applica ons has come for other posi ons, such as English language arts and social studies posi ons.

PPSD attracted more out-of-state applicants this year, but saw no increase in
applicants per position to high-needs subjects
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Figure 3: Unique number of applicants overall (le ) and per pos ng (right), over me.

Racial/ethnic diversity remains low among job applicants, and the rate of growth in new hires
of color is not sufficient to meet PPSD’s goals
One key challenge – and central goal of Providence’s Turnaround Ac on Plan – is to ensure that the PPSD teacher
workforce be er represents the racial and ethnic diversity of the student body. Nearly 80% of PPSD teachers iden fy as
white, while 81% of students iden fy as Black or La nx. In 2020, 74% of applicants were white, 7% Hispanic, 6% Black,
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4% Asian, and 4% of two or more races. Applicants are thus more diverse than the teacher workforce, but similar to the
racial make-up of new hires.

PPSD applicants are somewhat more diverse than the workforce and similar to new hires
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Figure 4: Propor on of teachers, applicants, and new hires of color in PPSD for the 2020-21 SY.

This pa ern is both promising and problema c. On the one hand, PPSD principals are hiring teachers that reflect the
racial diversity of the applicant pool. However, to meet the goals stated in the Turnaround Ac on Plan, PPSD would need
to ensure that fully half of all new hires were teachers of color. This suggests two parallel opportuni es – PPSD must
con nue to a ract more candidates of color and, if increasing the diversity of the workforce is a priority, priori ze hiring
candidates whose backgrounds reflect those of their students.
At the same me, the applicant pool has increased in linguis c diversity over the past several years. Given the district’s
needs to support mul -lingual learners (MLLs) and to respond to the Department of Jus ce consent decree related to
instruc on for these students, it is reassuring that nearly 40% of external applicants reported that they could speak at
least some Spanish.

Overall salaries are high relative to other states, but not for new teachers
Although salary is not the driving force behind teachers’ career decisions, on the margin it does ma er for recrui ng and
retaining teachers. Providence’s teacher salaries oﬀer some clear opportuni es for recruitment, but highlight some
important constraints.
Overall, PPSD salaries are high rela ve to other large districts across the country – the average PPSD teacher earned
$71,409 in 2019. In general, Rhode Island as a whole has rela vely high teacher salaries compared with other states. A
recent analysis by the Economic Policy Ins tute found that Rhode Island teachers were among the highest paid rela ve to
similar professions. This is a clear opportunity for recruitment, highligh ng the rela vely high pay for Rhode Island
teachers.
However, this average hides the fact that teachers, and par cularly early career teachers, earn rela vely low salaries
compared with counterparts in other Rhode Island districts. This is true for two reasons.
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First, the PPSD salary scale is back-loaded, with teachers’ salaries improving rapidly over the first decade in the classroom.
Providence teachers with 10 years of experience and no graduate credit earn $73,440, ranking 8th of 148 large urban
districts in the country. In contrast, novice PPSD teachers rank only 88th in salary level among the 148 large urban
districts.

PPSD novice teacher salaries are low compared to other large districts nationally, but
experienced teacher salaries are quite high
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Figure 5: Distribu on of teacher salaries by teacher experience in large urban districts (top)

Second, the high pay for RI teachers in general means that salaries for PPSD teachers fall somewhat below those of other
RI districts, again par cularly for novice teachers. Novice teacher salaries fall 2.1% below the average of other districts in
the state, while those at the highest end of the scale are 1% below the average district.

Looking Forward: Clear opportunities for improvement
The district goal of developing “World Class Talent” in PPSD is to ensure that the district can staﬀ all classrooms with a
diverse set of highly eﬀec ve teachers. This entails several key challenges – retaining eﬀec ve educators, suppor ng
teachers to be eﬀec ve in their classrooms, and developing teachers’ capaci es to improve instruc on. However, any
strategy to staﬀ classrooms eﬀec vely also requires eﬀorts to recruit a large, diverse, and well-qualified applicant pool.
Here, PPSD has tradi onally struggled.
Encouraging teachers to apply to posi ons is a mul -faceted challenge. We know that local labor markets ma er –
teachers tend to work close to where they grew up or completed their teacher prepara on. As teachers are choosing
among possible districts, things like pay ma er. And, teachers are more likely to want to work in schools and districts that
provide suppor ve working condi ons, including strong school leaders who manage the school eﬀec vely and enable
teachers to be successful. Improving all of these dimensions – the local supply of qualified candidates, compensa on, and
the professional environment in schools – can help with teacher recruitment.
However, the recruitment process itself is also key. There are two key aspects to recrui ng world class talent:
(1) a rac ng large enough pools of well-qualified candidates to apply to teaching posi ons in the district, and
(2) ensuring that the best of these candidates become permanent hires.
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Schools and districts that a ract many candidates begin by building awareness and recrui ng ac ve job seekers. They
also seek to build the pool of future applicants, expanding the supply and engaging in targeted outreach eﬀorts to
candidates who could become teachers. Once they have a strong pool, they work to cul vate top candidates. While we
do not have much data on this conversion process in PPSD, we know that successful schools and districts invest
substan ally in this phase, staying in contact with promising applicants throughout the process.
Our data suggests several key areas for further investment:
Building awareness & recrui ng ac ve job seekers to apply: Building a robust applicant pool requires that poten al
candidates know that a school is hiring for posi ons that they are qualified for and believe that the school will be a good
place to work.
Refine and expand a recruitment and media campaign. Recognizing some of the challenges in a rac ng applicants to
teach in Providence, RIDE launched a na onwide social media campaign in June of 2020. This was well-warranted, as
exis ng outreach eﬀorts had been limited. Over the last two years, nearly two-thirds of applicants appear to have

Recruiting Teachers of Color: Best Practices from the Field
States and districts across the country struggle to recruit teachers of color. Na onally, 80% of teachers are White,
compared to less than half of students. Research suggests several promising approaches for addressing this challenge.
Districts and states have begun inves ng in diverse teacher pipelines, primarily through ac ve engagement with local
universi es. Three prominent approaches have shown success:
Authen c university-district partnerships enable open communica on about hiring needs and facilitate feedback
on the content and design of a program to be er prepare teachers of color.vi
Grow Your Own partnerships that recruit high school students to college and into the teaching profession
promote a workforce that reflects the diversity in a local community.vii In these eﬀorts, exposure to teaching is
important; early experiences in teaching can lead Black men in par cular to enter the profession.viii
Teacher residency programs provide an alterna ve pathway to cer fica on for promising candidates. These
programs follow the medical residency model, placing pre-service teachers in classrooms for a year-long
appren ceship ed to coursework from a university partner. Across the country, teacher residency programs are
far more diverse than tradi onal teacher prepara on programs: 45% of teacher residents iden fy as people of
color compared to just 19% of new teachers entering the field.ix
While a focus on longer-term pipeline development is cri cal, schools and districts have had shorter-term success by:
Including current teachers of color on local hiring commi ees, which can facilitate a more inclusive hiring process.x
Ac vely including educators of color has proven more eﬀec ve than simply highligh ng a diverse workforce in
adver sing material.
Ac vely recrui ng candidates from HBCUs or regional universi es with more diverse student bodies.
Encouraging promising candidates of color who do not have valid teaching licenses to apply anyway, and
suppor ng these candidates to become emergency cer fied and eventually licensed.
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found posi ons by ac vely searching for them -- 35% of external candidates listed their referral source as
SchoolSpring, an on-line pla orm to which PPSD posts jobs, while another 21% listed the PPSD website.xii
This has implica ons for diversity as well. White candidates were much more likely to rely on SchoolSpring than
teachers of color – 40% of White applicants but only 23% of applicants of color listed SchoolSpring as their referral
source. As RIDE con nues to expand the reach of the recruitment campaign by star ng earlier in the hiring cycle, it
can both increase the number of teacher applicants who know of open posi ons as well as showcase the
opportuni es and benefits of working for PPSD. Ul mately, we would expect such a campaign to result in a larger
and more diverse applicant pool.
PPSD might also consider eﬀorts that other districts have found successful, including:
Post job opportuni es in regional ci es on free or low-cost job boards such as Indeed, Craigslist and TFA
Opportunity Hub.
Use social media adver sing to be er target qualified teacher applicants.
Launch a referral campaign. 20% of applicants say they were referred by a district employee. This is a par cularly
important source for applicants of color – nearly 1/3 of Black and 1/4 of Hispanic applicants reported being
referred by a district employee, compared to just 1 of every 6 White candidates.
Leverage school principals to do addi onal outreach. Eﬀec ve principals in other districts mount substan al
recruitment eﬀorts for their schools (see sidebar). In PPSD, some schools a ract more candidates through
referrals than others, sugges ng that some schools may be engaged in this type of pro-ac ve outreach.
Post early and extend posƟng windows. As we showed in our last brief, pos ng posi ons for external applicants
earlier in the hiring season has real advantages. Posi ons posted earlier get more applicants and principals have a
chance to select teachers before they take jobs elsewhere. The local teacher labor market is compe ve. While few
teachers move across districts, about 15% of external applicants to PPSD are current teachers in other RI districts.
Extending pos ng windows can also help generate more robust applicant pools as it gives more me for applicants
to learn about the job. Most jobs in PPSD remain open only for 7 days. The district then closes the posi on before
principals review applicants. Jobs that are not filled can be reopened -- in the last two years, half of all externally
posted posi ons were reopened past the original 7-day window. Keeping job pos ngs open and con nuing to review
applica ons un l the posi on is filled could substan ally increase the number of applicants for a given posi on. Jobs
that were reopened for an extended pos ng window received over 50% more applica ons. When given the
opportunity, many applicants also con nue to apply. While 40% of external applicants apply to only one posi on,
those who do remain ac vely apply to posi ons for an average of about one month. Extending pos ng windows
would enable posi ons to capture more of these applicants.
Expand the pool of possible candidates. Districts across the country have taken a range of approaches to expanding the
applicant pool, par cularly for candidates from underrepresented groups and for teachers in high-needs areas. This
includes both targe ng teacher candidates who may not be ac ve job seekers as well as providing pathways into the
teaching profession. There are clear opportuni es for similar approaches in Providence.
Strengthen pipelines for Teaching Assistants. The majority of the TA workforce iden fies as Black (20%) or La nx
(35%). While nearly one-third of TAs have a post-secondary creden al, very few transi on to classroom teaching
posi ons. Of the nearly 600 TAs who had worked in PPSD in the past three years, only 4 were classroom teachers in
the 2020 school year. The district employs about 80 TAs of color who are under 45; 14 of them already have a BA
degree and 9 have an AA degree.
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CulƟvate unsubmiƩed applicaƟons and prior year applicaƟons. Each year, 150 to 200 external candidates begin an
applica on but do not submit it. Some districts have had success with low-cost outreach to these candidates,
encouraging them to follow through and apply. About 40 of these candidates each year iden fy as Black or Hispanic.
Similarly, 11% of applicants apply in more than one year. Low-cost outreach to applicants from past years – teachers
who at one point expressed interest in working in PPSD – can help to boost the pool.
Reach out to cerƟfied teachers not in the workforce. In 2018-19, more than 2,000 valid RI cer fica ons in ESL, math or
science were not in use. While some of these cer fied teachers were teaching out-of-state or in private schools, many
were likely living locally and not in the teaching workforce. Outreach eﬀorts might encourage some of these
candidates to return.
Partner with local teacher educaƟon. Only about 1/3 of RI teacher educa on graduates remain in-state. In part, hiring
processes and late melines and late melines encourage candidates to take jobs elsewhere. As PPSD works to reform
its hiring process, it can con nue to leverage local teacher educa on programs. Hos ng more pre-service candidates is
a clear opportunity – teachers who do their student teaching in a school are much more likely to want to work in that
school.xiv PPSD can also priori ze recruitment and support early hiring for promising candidates. While local teacher
prepara on programs currently produce predominantly White graduates who do not teach in hard-to-staﬀ subjects,
this is changing. Many providers are working to make their programs more diverse and to be er meet the needs of
the district. Research suggests that partnering more directly with local teacher prepara on can improve the pipeline
of candidates of color and in hard-to-staﬀ subjects.xv

Deliberate and Active vs. Generic and Passive. Evidence on Teacher Recruitment in
Successful Schools
Researchers at Harvard recently studied the human resources prac ces in six highly successful high-poverty schools
in a large city in Massachuse s.xii They noted three key themes from this work:
Principals took an acƟve role. Many schools rely on district recruitment eﬀorts. By contrast, principals in these
six successful schools took an ac ve role in recruitment. They partnered with non-profit organiza ons designed
to help urban schools with staﬃng (e.g., TFA, TeachPlus, CityYear, TNTP), engaged with local universi es, and
leveraged the district’s human resources oﬃce, for example by reaching out to teachers who applied to other
related posi ons in the district. All of these principals leaned heavily not only their own personal networks but
those of their teaching staﬀ.
Recruitment was deliberate and tailored. Recruitment eﬀorts – led by districts or schools – tend to be passive
and generic. Schools and districts may post adver sements but rarely conduct outreach to promising candidates.
Recruitment pitches tend to provide generic informa on about a district rather than detailed informa on about
a par cular school’s unique character. Principals in these successful schools engaged in ac ve and targeted
outreach eﬀorts.
Principals aƩended to school climate. Principals in these schools built a founda on for recruitment by
developing a robust “organiza onal iden ty” and highligh ng this in recruitment materials. In addi on, they
worked ac vely to build schools where teachers wanted to work.
These prac ces align with those from eﬀec ve charter school networks. CRPE researchers studied 24 charter
schools in three states, showing that these schools described clearly the types of teachers they wanted and then
ac vely engaged in eﬀorts to find such candidates.xiii In par cular, they spent substan al resources cul va ng
recruitment networks, building formal connec ons with teacher prepara on providers who had provided excellent
candidates in the past, and engaging with promising candidates throughout the search process.
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Eﬀorts throughout the recruitment cycle can draw a larger, more eﬀec ve, and more diverse pool of applicants and new
hires to the district.
Table 1: Summary of Recommenda ons
Short-term

Long-term

Building awareness &
recrui ng ac ve job
seekers

• Recruitment & media campaign
• Targeted social media adver sing
• Regional job boards
• Referral campaign
• Principal outreach
• Early pos ngs
• Extended pos ng windows

• Improve school working condi ons and
climate
• Build recruitment networks with
prepara on programs

Expanding the pool

• Unsubmi ed applica ons
• Past-year applicants
• Cer fied teachers not in workforce

• Teaching Assistant pipeline
• Local teacher prepara on partnerships
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